Gift
Baskets
Growing Since 1884

Fresh Fruits & More

Fresh • Affordable • Local

Our Fruit Baskets are bursting with the same top-quality fruit
that is found at our farm. Hand-picked for each and every
basket, these perfect pieces of fruit can be enjoyed long after
they are received. Whether you’re celebrating the holidays,
congratulating a friend or relative, or sharing some special time
with those you love, Wilson Farm fruit baskets are sure to help
make the occasion memorable.

Orchard Basket

Market Sampler

Fruitful Harvest

Medley of Fruit

Festival of Fruit

Parade of Fruit

Orchard Basket

Show someone you care by giving them this charming yet
simple gift. This basket is packed with over ten pieces of our
freshest fruit. Navel oranges, pink grapefruit, seasonal apples,
pears and seedless red grapes accompany a package of naturally flavored gummy bears. All tastefully displayed in a nine
inch basket.

$24.99
All Fruit Option $24.99

Market Sampler

Looking for a sweet & thoughtful gift idea? This delicious basket
features our own Wilson Farm strawberry jam, surrounded by
over sixteen pieces of our yummy fruit including navel oranges,
seasonal apples, pears and seedless red grapes. All gracefully
displayed in a nine inch basket.

Fruitful Harvest

$34.99
All Fruit Option $34.99

A refreshing abundance of fresh fruit, piled high! Perfect for
any office or house warming gift, with over fifteen pieces of
fruit, a twelve ounce bottle of Saratoga flavored sparkling
water and a package of Wilson Farm Caramel corn. This basket
is jam-packed with navel oranges, seasonal apples, pears and
red seedless grapes.

Medley of Fruit

$39.99
All Fruit Option $39.99

When you want to make a great impression, our Medley of Fruit
basket holds the recipe for success! This lovely sea grass basket
contains over sixteen pieces of fruit including navel oranges,
seasonal apples, a pair of seasonal pears, red seedless grapes,
and a whole pineapple. Saratoga sparkling water, Wilson Farm’s
Jam and mini blueberry loaf, and sea-salt potato chips complete this wonderful basket.

Festival of Fruit

$54.99

A grand gift for any occasion. This mouth-watering basket
is packed with twenty pieces of fruit, from navel oranges,
grapefruit, seasonal apples to red-seedless grapes, a pair of seasonal pears, and a whole pineapple. Also included are Partners
snack crackers, a bottle of Saratoga sparkling water and a container of Mt. Vikos Red Pepper and Feta Spread. There’s something
for everyone in this beautiful espresso-colored basket.

Festival of Fruit

$64.99

Parade of Fruit

This beautiful basket is loaded with navel oranges, seasonal
apples, a whole pineapple, red-seedless grapes and a pair of
seasonal pears. There’s also toasted sesame Wisecrackers, Wensleydale cheese with cranberries, Winfrey’s fudge, and Wilson
Farm strawberry jam.

$89.99

Bountiful Basket

Presented in a rustic wicker basket, this is the “grande dame” of
our fruit baskets. Brimming with navel oranges, pink grapefruit,
seasonal apples, mangoes, a whole pineapple, red-seedless
grapes and a trio of seasonal pears - there’s over thirty-five
pieces of fruit! But wait, there’s more...Pistachios, cashews,
petits toast, private stock classic Vermont cheddar cheese from
Cabot, toasted sesame Wisecrackers, Wilson Farm all-natural
honey, and pomegranate pepper jelly are also included. To
quench your thirst, we’ve also added a bottle of Saratoga
sparkling water.
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$119.99

Bountiful Basket

Ready-to-Ship Apples

Ready-to-Ship Apples

Surprise the apple of your eye with twenty-five of the finest apples available anywhere. These delicious apples
promise to be the juiciest, most flavorful apples you’ve ever eaten. Hand-picked from the best in-season varieties,
these beauties are perfect for snacking, slicing or impressing the most stodgy of teachers. Apples are from New
England or Washington State depending on the time of year.

$49.99 & Shipping

www.wilsonfarm.com | (781) 862-3900

G ift Sets
Farm Stand Favorites Jam Tray

Wilson Farm jams are all-natural, made locally in Massachusetts,
and are oh-so-delicious. Share four of our favorites in this basket
including our red raspberry, seedless blueberry, apricot, and
strawberry jams. Perfect on warm crusty bread or crisp crackers.

NEW

Savory Bites

Savor the savory with this wood-handled seagrass basket
containing two of Wilson Farm’s homemade jellies. Pair our own
pomegranate pepper and cranberry onion pepper jellies with
cream cheese or goat cheese (not included) for a delicious treat.
$22.99 These two ten-ounce jars come with a package of imported
Petits Toasts.

BBQ Grillin’ Tray

Attention Grill Lovers. This basket covers the basics
when it’s time to fire up the grill. From pork to chicken, and beef to veggies, add incredible flavor to your
cookout with Two Stubbs rubs & marinades that’ll be
sure to make grilling season a masterpiece.

$29.99

$16.99

Stonewall Favorite Jams

Stonewall Favorite Jams

Everyone remembers their favorite jams: slow jams, hot jams,
and of course: classic jams! This beautiful basket includes your
favorite tasty jams from Stonewall Kitchen including Maine
Wild Blueberry jam, Red Pepper jelly, and the ever-classic
Strawberry jam. Each jam pairs fantastically with choice cheeses
such as Brie, Goat, Parrano and more. This basket is jam-packed
with flavor!

Tex-Mex Seasoning Tray

Texas Red, Jalapeno Pepper Flakes, Fire-Roasted
Tomatoes, Chipotle Pepper

$29.99

Seasoning Trays

These culinary seasoning sets, locally-made in Woburn, MA,
feature four of our best Victoria Taylor’s seasonings on a slate
board. Treat yourself or any foodie with any (or all) of the 5
trays: Tex-Mex Seasoning, Seafood Seasoning, Italian Seasoning, “Comfort Foods” or the “Best Sellers” Seasoning tray.

Seafood Seasoning Tray

Seafood, Blackening Rub, Toasted Seasame Ginger,
Zesty Lemon Herb

$25.99

Chocolove XOXO

Crafted from Rainforest Alliance Certified Cocoa, these artisanal
Belgian chocolate bars are sure to satisfy anyone’s cocoa
cravings. With a medley of flavors & mix-ins, including Hazelnuts, Almonds, Peppermint, Orange, Ginger & more, these bars
are a decadent escape into chocolate bliss!

$28.99

Italian Seasoning Tray

Tuscan, Pizza Seasoning, Mediterranean, Sicilian

Olive & Dipping Oil Collections
Chocolove XOXO

These oil collections are so good, we had to offer more than
one! Our Provence Collection will transport you to the South
of France with rosemary infused olive oil, thyme infused olive
oil, and Herbs de Provence dipping oil. If zesty sun-drenched
flavors are more your style, choose our Italian Collection, which
includes lemon-infused olive oil, Italian Herb dipping oil, and
basil infused olive oil. You can also mix and match any three oils
to create a customized gift set. Delizioso!

Comfort Food Seasoning Tray

Toasted Onion Herb, Texas Red, Everything Bagel
Blend, Sicilian

$39.99

Best Sellers Seasoning Tray

Honey Aleppo Pepper, Smokey Paprika Chipotle,
Cracked Black Pepper, Herbes de Provence

O ur
Olive & Dipping Oil Collections
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Specialty Baskets are great
for hostess gifts, or any time you want to give a token of
appreciation or thanks. Our Gift Sets are a perfect choice.
www.wilsonfarm.com | (781) 862-3900

O ur Specialty Baskets are a fun and

exciting way to show you care. Available in a variety of
unique themes, there’s something for everyone.

NEW

NEW

Tex-Mex Party Basket

It’s time for a fiesta with the Tex-Mex themed basket. Enjoy
Green Mountain Gringo Tortilla Strips, Desert Pepper
black bean dip, plantains chips, Fiesta snack mix, Frontera
guacamole mix, Sierra Soups Sizzling Black Bean Chili mix,
Victoria’s Southwest Taco seasoning, Green Mountain Salsa
and Texas Chili seasoning mixes; everything to start the
perfect Tex-Mex dinner.

Taste of Italy Basket

Dine like you’re in Italy with this deluxe basket filled with
everything from imported olive oil and delicious pastas, to
sauces, oregano, and two cloves of garlic. Artisan crackers pair
perfectly with the Bomba vegetable spread, and the trio of
mushrooms & sundried tomatoes will bring flavor to any dish.
Transport someone special to Puglia, Italy with this Italian
basket that is sure to impress. Dinner will be molto delizioso!

$119.99

$49.99

Breakfast Basket

Give someone you love the most important meal of the
day with one of our most popular baskets. Heaping with
homemade goodness, you’ll find a sour cream coffee cake,
blueberry breakfast bread, and two fresh scones direct from
our own bakery. There’s also two juicy pink grapefruit,
McCann’s Quick-Cooking Irish oatmeal, Stash tea, and
Wilson Farm’s own all-natural honey, strawberry jam, fruit
granola, and Hawaiian Paradise gourmet coffee.

$59.99

Italian Dinner Basket

Let this beautiful basket whisk you away to a romantic evening in the old country. All
within one large colander, this Italian Dinner basket helps bring Rome to your home
with everything you need including: Colavita Spaghetti, Colavita Penne, VineRipened Tomato-Basil Sauce, Tuscan Style Basil Pesto, Parmesan Cheese Belgioso,
Barbero Bread Sticks, and Ariston Italian Herb Dipping Oil. Delizioso!

Gluten-Free Italian Dinner Basket

$49.99

Looking for the perfect basket for a loved one that is Gluten-sensitive? Our
Gluten-Free Italian Dinner Basket is packed with flavor and items for the perfect
dinner including: Basilico and Formaggio pasta sauces, Schar’s Corn Rigatoni Fusilli
pasta, plus Beligioso’s parmesan cheese and Victoria Taylor’s Tuscan Seasoning. This
basket also arrives in a colander to add that extra something to the gift.

$44.99

Italian Dinner Basket

Gluten-Free Italian Dinner Basket

Pancake and Waffle Basket

Who doesn’t love a stack of hot and fluffy pancakes or waffles?
Your friends and relatives will, when they receive this
Wilson Farm favorite. This lovely willow basket contains Wilson
Farm’s own buttermilk and apple cinnamon pancake & waffle
mixes and our own grade-A maple syrup. Too Tall Tom’s honey
cinnamon Camp Mix is also included for an unforgettable
breakfast.

$34.99
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Gluten-Free Snack Basket

A perfect gift for anyone with a gluten sensitivity. Our basket
includes a cornucopia of gluten-free snacks. Included are bags of
Wilson Farm Caramel Corn, Bob’s Red Mill Oat Bar, Sahale Snack
nuts, and Cauliflower Tortilla Chips. Also included is a box of Absolutely Gluten Free Crackers, Mt. Vikos Artichoke Spread, Desert
Pepper Black Bean Dip, and a sleeve of The Good Crisps chips.
Indulge with no worries!

$59.99
www.wilsonfarm.com | (781) 862-3900

NEW

Chocoholics Basket

Dripping in chocolate decadence, this chocoholic
basket includes a selection of gourmet chocolate treats
second to none! Two thick chocolate bars, milk
chocolate almonds, double dipped milk chocolate
peanuts, milk chocolate pretzels, and chocolate
nonpareils are topped off with Chocolate Covered Oreo’s
and Wilson Farm’s very own whoopie pies and Winfrey’s
fudge, making this the ideal sinfully delicious basket.

Fruit & Chocolate Basket

Premium fruit meets gourmet chocolate. Fresh fruits and
delicious chocolates makes this a special basket. Perfect for the
fruit lover and chocoholic in your life.

Mark’s Snack Basket

This basket is perfect when you’re heading to meet friends for
the big game or as a gift for that special someone in your life!
Mark has hand selected his favorite gourmet snacks for this
one! He paired together Laurell Hill Spinach Artichoke Dip with
$59.99 Asturi Bruschettini Italian toasts & Foccaci Bites. Honeycup’s
uniquely sharp Mustard is paired with Sesame Breadsticks and
Mt. Vikos roasted red pepper & feta spread.

$49.99

Pub Basket

This basket covers all the bases! Filled with peanuts, tasty snack
mixes, and flavorful Irish cheeses, it’s perfect for your favorite
sports fanatic on game day, or for anyone who loves savory
pub-style snacks. Also included are two extra large beer mugs
just waiting to be frosted & filled with your libation of choice!

$39.99

Coffee Break Basket

A snacker’s delight, this handle basket is filled with 19th Hole
snack mix, Fiesta mix, Energy mix, and a bag of Wilson Farm
Kettle Corn. On the sweet side you will find yogurt pretzels,
Jelly Fruit slices, and Wilson Farm’s crispy cookies. Great for
break time or anytime, wash it all down with Saratoga sparkling
$37.99 water.

Pretzel Basket

Looking for the perfect gift for that pretzel lover we all know?
Well look no further because we have the basket made
especially for them! The Pretzel Lover basket is beautifully
designed on a slate board and will be sure to amaze. Stonewall
Kitchen’s Dipping Pretzels were made to be enjoyed with their
Horseradish Bacon Mustard and Honey Mustard dips. Break
$39.99 away from the traditional pretzels and try our new Honey Mustard Onion or Hot Buffalo Chicken pretzel pieces. Make sure to
save a little room from all this crunchy snacking to enjoy the
sweet milk chocolate and yogurt covered pretzels.

$29.99

Getting It There
Our fruit and gift baskets are always available for order by calling
(781) 862-3900 or online at WilsonFarm.com.
Coffee Lovers Basket

How do you like your coffee? This coffee lovers basket is brewing
with Hawaiian Paradise coffee, two packages of Loacker Italian
cookies, our own crispy cookies, three flavors of Swoffle Dutch
coffee biscuits, Almondina biscuits, coffee candy, and all natural
chocolate covered espresso beans.

You’re also invited to visit us in person where many of our baskets are available for
sale year-round. Are loved ones far away this season? All of our baskets are designed
to travel and make the perfect gift for those in other states. Be sure to inquire
about our shipping options when you place your order.

$54.99
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O ur

Cheese Baskets aren’t just for
cheese connoisseurs; they are for lovers of great food.
Whether from around the globe or produced in our own
backyard, what you’ll find in our cheese baskets is sure to
inspire your taste buds and make you glad you gave only
the very best to your friends and family.

&
NEW OVED
R
IMP

Tasting Slate

Cheese Tray

Simple, universal, and very affordable our Cheese Tray is one of
our most popular gifts because everyone loves Cabot Cheddar.
We’ve paired the cheddars with our popular Sesame Sticks
and Petits Toasts crackers, to ensure everyone will rave about
your gift.

When it’s time to get serious about snacking, this basket is
perfect! Delicious Montamore Cheddar and Kii Natural Artisan
Crisps pair perfectly with fresh red grapes, a seasonal pear, hot
pepper jelly, cornichons, dried apricots, and Marcona almonds.
All served on an antique slate.

$35.99

$19.99

Fruit & Cheese Snack Basket

Fruit and cheese are the perfect pair and this basket brings
them together just for you! Enjoy delicious navel oranges,
apples, pears, and grapes with Kilchurn Estate Cheddar Cheese
and Cabot White Oak Aged Cheddar on top of Wisecracker
Toasted Sesame Crackers.

Cheese Basket

When choosing your next house-warming gift, think of this
delightful basket of goodies. We start with two exceptional
cheeses: A round smoked Gouda, an eight ounce Cabot sharp
cheddar, 34º Natural Crisp Bread, a jar of Dalmatia fig spread,
pistachios, a juicy comice pear, and a bottle of sparkling water
from Saratoga.

$39.99

Picnic Basket

Our charming picnic basket has everything you need for a
delightful al fresco meal! Red pepper and feta spread, Bellavitano
Merlot cheese, Cabot cheddar, gourmet crackers, artisan
salami, and scrumptious sesame sticks provide the makings of
an unforgettable outdoor dining experience. Just add a blanket
and a bottle of wine!

$49.99

$49.99

Large Cheese Basket

Cheese lovers are sure to love this basket which is filled with
Cabot White Oak Cheddar, Ford Farm Double Gloucester,
Sartori’s Mont Amore and Merlot Bella Vitano cheeses.
Surrounding these cheeses are fresh seasonal apples, sweet
comice pears and seedless red grapes. A package of La Panzanella Mini Croccantini brings this cheese delight together
perfectly!

$54.99

Fresh from Our Bakery

Our world-class bakery is a popular destination for our
customers. Our fruit tarts are a popular choice for entertaining
or gift giving. Our fruit tarts contain exceptional, mouthwatering seasonal items such as plump strawberries, flavorful
blueberries and the always fun kiwi - all designed just for you.
Fruit subject to seasonal availability. And don’t forget our oneof-a-kind custom cakes. Perfect for birthdays, anniversaries or
any festive occasion. Call today to place your order.

Cut Flower Arrangements

Our cut flower department uses only exceptional quality flowers,
many of which are grown here on the farm. Our talented floral
designers can create a breathtaking seasonal arrangement that
will be the talk of any event, party or family gathering. Simply
tell us the scale of the arrangement and the nature of the
event and we will wow you. We also create gorgeous bouquets,
corsages, and boutonnières. Order yours today.
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D ried F ruit,
N uts & C andy

O ur Dried Fruit is loaded with vitamins

and flavor; it also boasts a long shelf life! These delicious
dried fruit trays have been a Wilson Farm favorite for
years. Great as a gift or as part of your celebration
table, these mouth-watering selections will appeal to
anyone’s palate.

Dried Fruit Tray

Contains dried apples, pears, peaches, apricots, figs, medjool
dates, pineapple, and kiwi. Over two pounds of dried fruit.

Large Dried Fruit Tray

$24.99

Contains even more of the amazing dried fruit listed above
plus terrifically tart cranberries. Over three and a half
pounds of dried fruit.

Dried Fruit & Nut Tray

$35.99

Contains dried apricots, kiwi, pears, apple ring, pistachios,
cashews & a fig. Over one and a half pounds of dried fruit & nuts.

$25.99

Dried Fruit Tray

Large Dried Fruit Tray

Dried Fruit & Nut Tray

Deluxe Dried Fruit & Nut Tray

This is your perfect party basket packed with plenty powerful
flavors! Our Deluxe Dried Fruit & Nut tray comes chock full of
pistachios, cashews, dried apples, dried pears, dried apricots,
dried figs, kiwi, and smoke house almonds. Over 2 lbs. of nuts
& fruit.

Roasted Nut Tray

$34.99

Attention nut lovers! This basket is chock-full with cashews,
pistachios, and honey roasted peanuts. Over one and a half
pounds of nuts.

Large Roasted Nut Tray

$24.99

This tray contains all the nuttiness above plus Butter Toffee
cashews and smoke house almonds. Over two pounds of nuts.

Deluxe Dried Fruit & Nut Tray

Roasted Nut Tray

Large Roasted Nut Tray

$29.99

Classic Candy Tray

Contains a selection of multi-colored Swedish fish, Haribo gummy peaches, and 12 flavors of gummy bears. Over 1.5 pounds
of candy.

Large Classic Candy Tray

$17.99

Contains 12 flavors of gummy bears, red Swedish fish along
with Haribo gummy dinosaurs and rainforest frog gummies.
Over 2.5 pounds of candy.

Mix & Munch Snack Basket
Classic Candy Tray

Large Candy Tray

Mix & Munch Snack Basket

$22.99

Packed full of sensational snacks, this round divided tray
contains milk chocolate almonds, yogurt covered raisins, mixed
nuts, honey roasted peanuts, and a rainbow of chocolate rocks
in the middle for nice color. Over 2.3lbs. of snacks.

$29.99

Heat and Serve Dinners

Relax this holiday season and let Wilson Farm do the cooking. Save time with our homemade
turkey or ham dinners. Our Heat and Serve Dinners contain superior quality ingredients and are
carefully prepared just for you. Plan ahead by calling to reserve yours today. Serves 6 adults.

Turkey Dinner

Includes a 10 to 11.9 pound Plainville Farm all-natural turkey, our own creamy mashed potatoes,
butternut squash, traditional bread stuffing and green bean almondine. There’s also a sixteen
ounce jar of Wilson Farm cranberry sauce, all-natural turkey gravy and a dozen soft dinner rolls.

Ham Dinner

$140

Includes a eight to nine pound spiral-sliced honey ham, our own creamy mashed potatoes, green
bean almondine, mashed yams, and our amazing cinnamon-apple sauce. There’s also a dozen
soft dinner rolls.

$110
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Growing Since 1884

Fresh • Affordable • Local
A New England tradition for 136 years.
You’ll find the same exceptional quality produce and other products
we place on our shelves in our own beautiful baskets. Create a lasting impression by presenting your family, friends, employees, and
clients with a gift of freshness and exceptional taste.
Are loved ones far away this season?
Be sure to inquire about our shipping options.
All items are subject to change based on availability.

Wilson Farm
10 Pleasant Street Lexington, MA 02421
781-862-3900 • wilsonfarm.com
Family Owned & Operated Since 1884!

Current Resident or:
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